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SJSU slapped with bias suit, again
By Jana Seahadri
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Four female workers from the
SJSU Facilities Development and
Operations Office refiled discrimination charges last week with the Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission and with the department.
The women claim that FD&O
managers, while stating they are committed to affirmative action, continue
to discriminate. The charges filed
against the managers include denial of

equal training opportunities, passing
over female applicants in favor of
male applicants when hiring for
skilled workers or trades positions,
and the refusal to downgrade positions for females as they have done for
males.
Downgrading a position means:
An employee who does not have the
required qualifications may apply for
an open trades position. The same
position can be downgraded to a
building maintenance worker. The
employee can be trained on the job
for six months and then reclassified to

"Our department hires people according
to whatever they have the capacity to do."
Dan Johnson, associate vice president of Facilities
Development and Operations
the trade position that he or she had
originally applied for.
"They have downgraded positions
in the past for men," said Gloria
l’ifion, one of the four women filing

charges, who works As a custodian
and has been with SJSU since 1982.
Pifion applied Mr a Plumber 1 position, was downgraded to building
maintenance worker and trained in

New units not Business in
for students

six months. After her training was
completed in June 1996, she was not
reclassed as Plumber 1 like she had
anticipated. According to Pifion, the
department said the program could
not be continued due to the lack of
funds, and she went back to being
custodian, which pays much lower
wages than a trades position.
Pifion said three months later the
same trades positions were posted,
and men were hired.
John Hawk, who also completed
the six-month building maintenance
worker’s position, said he was put in a

special "plumber assessment program" for one year and later hired as
l’Iumber 1 in 1996. Hawk, who is
now an assistant safety coordinator,
said he left FD&O because of all the
"political stuff going on."
After his stint as a student assistant
in plumbing, Kym Bersuch was a candidate for a Plumber 1 position,
which was downgraded for him for
one year to apprentice. Bersuch is currently Plumbing Shop supervisor.
When Lauresia Antoine applied
See Skilled Women, page 3
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dents will not be able to afford living
in the development is more than just
the location of the units.
Another new housing project is in
"Not only is the land we’re planthe works for the downtown area, and ning to build on expensive, but so is
the new units will most likely not be the type of building we’re putting up
in SJSU students’ price range.
there. The plan is to construct a typeAt the Feb. 4 meeting of the one, concrete high-rise with a view,
Redevelopment Agency of the City of which is much more expensive to
San Jose, the building of a new, high- build than what we call a woody
density project between First, Second walk-up ... a building with no view
and Devine streets, adjoining St. made primarily of wood," Swenson
James Park, was approved.
said.
Although the project is in the first
The housing project is yet another
stages of planning and the proposed attempt by the Redevelopment
complex has yet to he designed, high. Agency to lure professionals who
density housing projects traditionally work in the downtown area to move
have 50 to 100 units per acre of land. closer to their workplaces. It is hoped
In comparison, suburban neighbor- that this move will relieve traffic on
hoods consist of approximately five area roads and continue the upswing
houses per acre, and most apartment in business at local restaurants and
complexes hold 10 to 25 units for nightclubs that were quiet before
every acre of land they cover.
redevelopment.
The leader of the new project,
The downtown redevelopment
Barry Swenson, and his company, area is the neighborhood bordered by
Green Valley Corporation, has been Julian and Fourth streets and the 280
given the go-ahead to start prelimi- and 87 freeways.
nary planning and environmental and
Bob Leininger, deputy executive
historical testing for the new com- director for the Redevelopment
plex. The development will sit at the Agency, said although they are cur
current location of the old Oasis rently working on higher income
Nightclub building.
Swenson said the reason most stuSee Housing, page 3
By Kimberly Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Flower stand
owner Shahrooz
Chitsaz , whose
shop is located in
front of the
Student Union prepares flower
arrangements for
the upcoming
Valentine’s Day
holiday.
PHOTOS BY
ARIC CRABB
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Pros help with
interviewing
By Larry Hernandez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Sweaty palms, a dry throat and a
bad hair day. Does this sound like
your last job interview?
If so, the Career Center is offering
help. Practice interviews with several
companies will be conducted in the
Student llnion’s Unitinhum Room
on Thursday from 1-4 p.m.
The participating companies are:
GE Nuclear, Cadence Design
System, Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
Anderson Consulting, The Good
Guys, the City of San Jose,
Underwriters Laboratories, IBM and
Tandem Computers.
"The main reason we’re involved
is to help students perfect their inter-

viewing skills so they can make the
transition from academia to indus
try," said Deborah Matsouka of
Cadence Design Systems, one of the
companies involved.
Students can sign up for the prat
tice interviews at the Career Center
Although they are booked solid.
Cheryl Allman, director of the Career
Center, urges students to get on the
waiting list because there may be time
for stand-bys to get a practice inter
view and there is always a chance 01
no-shows.
Students will be matched up with
companies who have an interest in
their background and then a practice
interview will be conducted.

Flower vendor predicts big
sales from students during
Valentine’s Day shopping rush
By Aaron William.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

This Valentine’s Day flower arrangement is one of many that is on
sale at Shahrooz Chitsaz’ flower stand which is located in front of
the Student Union.

Valentine’s Day is coming up, and
nothing says, "I love you" like flowers,
or so hopes Shahrooz Chitsaz.
He runs the Mr. Flowers flower
stand in front of SJSU’s Student
Union and said Valentine’s Day and
Mother’s Day are his two biggest
money making days of the year.
"I bought 50 dOZCI1 tOSCS," Chitsaz
said as he trimmed and dipped the
stems of roses he pm ion for sale. "I
will probably do $1,000 in the next
h tee days."
Chitsaz, who spent two years on a
waiting list to get the shop space, said

this is his first Valentine’s Day on
campus and isn’t sure if he ordered
enough roses. If he needs to replenish
his supply he can call over to his other
store in Los Gatos, which he estimates
will do about $9,000 to $16,000 of
business this week.
If your sweetheart doesn’t have a
real pent hant for roses, Chitsaz sells
oilier items that tan say, "I love you.
There Are balloons, cards, stuffed
teddy bears, coffee mugs and vases one
tan purchase for their significant
ot her.
And just because it isn’t Valentine’s
Day yet, doesn’t MCAII people aren’t
See Flowers, page 3

See Interview, page 8

Award promotes
community pride

Editorial
can Jose is a safe
as, but Mar doesn’t
Mean stop being IlWare
Page 2

By Kim Skolnick
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Sometimes you can judge a hook by its cover.lhat’s the philosophy behind the San Jose home Improvement Awards.
Margaret Waganct, community coordinator for San Jose
Beautiful, believes how a community treats its buildings says
something deeper about the people who live there.
"When you see that a neighborhood cares about how it looks,
you get the feeling that people care about everything that goes on
there," Waganct said.
The awards program, in its fourth year, recognizes visual
improvements San Jose residents have made to the front of their
buildings as seen from the street.
"If your surroundings are comfortable and beautified you feel
at peace," said Jeanne I azzarini, the founder and chairwoman of
PHOTO BY LEA TAURIELLO Spartan Daily the awards. "People feel proud to be a part of a neighborhood
Mary Force, left, and Margie McBride work on pruning the grounds at Kelley Park
See Home, page 4
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San Jose: a safe city with a small-town heart and big-city soul
Jose citizens have less to fear these
San
days. San Jose’s overall crime rate
decreased in by 5 percent in 1996 and
violent crime has decreased by 9 percent.
Fear is the mind killer and with the statistics that the San Jose Police Department
released last Wednesday, minds should
remain vital and ever- sharp around town.
San Joscans are safer than Rickey
Henderson sliding into third base for the
thousandth time.
San Jose has a gracious amount of neigh-

borhood associations, ones that concentrate
on keeping the city successful and safe.
San Jose is safer than the constitution
encased in its bomb-proof case.
True, we have pockets and problem incidents
any large, metropolitan city does.
But one cannot claim that San Jose has violent -ridden areas such as Watts in Los
Angeles, East Palo Alto or Dade County,
Florida.
We have a few of our own but certainly
none that garnish such infamy (with the

National Condom Week:
spreading the word
on practicing safe sex
m y day, safe sex meant youu were on the pill and
/nthe only sexually transmitted diseases were those
cured by a shot of penicillin. Sexual freedom was a
way for women to show their independence. This made
a lot of men very happy.
Things are different now. Safe sex means a condom
and a notarized health certificate with today’s date on it.
For most men, acquiring the health certificate is way
less intimidating than strapping
on the condom.
We’ve all heard that cliche
respcmse that wearing a condom is like taking a shower
’with a raincoat on. I know a
guy who’s a little more creative.
’Ile says, "I wouldn’t wear my
-boots to bed. Wouldn’t wear
my hat neither, so why should
’Mr. I lappy. get all dressed up
WRITER’S FORUM
ha the dance?"
By Dona
Oh well, he’s more creative
Nicholm
Than he is Mitt:11We.
The truth of the matter is
that most men should be wearing two or three con
doms. According to sex therapists, the number one
complaint of couples is premature ejaculation. The most
presc ribed cure is a condom, or two.
For sonic people, buying the condom is more intimidating than wearing it. This is a situation that the folks
at the condom co-op hope to change.
A variety 01 activities are planned to kick oft
National Condom Week, which officially begins Friday.
You may have seen "Captain Pecker," the 6-foot
penis, who’s been in the Student Union this week.
Who says dreams don’t come trite?
Air circling to Renee Allen, a Peer I lealth Education
!Auden’, having the larger-than -life inflatable penis has
helped draw Attention to table of goodies set up by the
(:011d0111 (:o -op.

I suggested that filling "Captain Pecker" with helium
would garner even more attention.
It’s worth a special trip to the Student Union to
check it out, after all. how often do you get the opportunity to see a 6-foot penis?
Ai wally, it’s more like 5 feet 6 inches tali, but the
official meter readers Always take a few liberties when
siting Mese things tip.
I /ii go by and visit, you’ll have a chance to view some
of the latest novelty items like glow-in -the -dark boxer
shorts and c hums. ’Iliere are also some new lines of
cond
on display, including the Peter meter"ruler"
condom, "Cupid condoms" and "Condoms in the
!food."
On Thursday you’ll have an opportunity to try on
the empathy belly pregnancy simulator to see what it’,
really like to be pregnant. I (.111’1 believe that it even
c
.s i lose to the real thing. but we’ll setII you want to see what it’s like after die pregnancy
is over, come by my place. Aber an afternoon with my
kids, I guarantee that you won’t be intim slated by the
thought of using a condom.
For more inlormalion on these and other activities
planned ha National Condom Week, contact Peer
1 kilt Ii Filo( Alton and the Condom Co-op Al tile
S1101111 I leA1111 Center at 924-6119.
Dona

Crams’, I ’slily SNIT W’riser
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or express their inner child.’ What is this?
may have heard the hype about
CONTRIVED
you
Some sort of Watchtower Society
"The Rules," by Fein and
POIGNANCY
approach to dating?
Schneider. This 35 -point rule
Since Fein and Schneider state how to
book claims to be the timetested secrets
get Mr. Right, I’ll list how you can be Mr.
to erring the heart of Mr. Right. Th.at
Right so as to be the best challenge to
is , i Mr. Right is some pathetic schlep
women who are so pathetic:
who isn’t in his right mind. (This would
I. Display your high school trophies
make him a perfect match since any
prominently as if they’re a shrine. Nothing
woman who believes the majority of "The
turns a woman on like letting the world
Rules" works obviously isn’t in her right
know your best days are behind you. Also,
mind.)
wear your high school letter jacket around
Apparently, the authors’ only credibilcampus.
ity to support their claims is that they’re
2 Have barbells and free weights lain
both married. Fein has children and
sparingly around your living room.
Schneider is a magazine writer. Any creJust how
Women love a stud bagel who’s always
dentials in marriage or relationship coun
seling isn’t claimed and in a recent expose surprising is it ready to pick up a weight and flex them
pecks.
on 20/20, they refused to have their hus.3. Keep pictures of your ex -girlfriends
bands interviewed. Well, I’m sold.
that a whole
on your coffectable and mantle. This’ll
Fein and Schneider have taken it upon
truly convince a "Rules" player you know
themselves to do all womanhood a favor rule would be
what women want.
and lay oust the campaign strategies to die
needed
4. Hang pantyhose over the shower
emotional hand-to-hand combat cut playcurtain. These "pelts" will intimidate
ing mind games with men because it’s to include
women so as to realize your irresistible
what guys want. The authors are so velie
power.
therapists
MCIII that their readers adhere to "The
5. Write her name over and over how it
Rules" that they blatantly say that when
since
will
appear when she marries you.
confronted about the ethics of applying
Something like Tammy Faye Baker "The Rulo" by anyone, even intimately probably the
Shekel].
Actually, require her not to
close friends and family members, to
hyphenate.
change the subject. Rule 31 clearly majority
And
finally
instructs not to discuss "The Rules" with
6. Do not discuss these rules with those
your therapist. Just how surprising is it of "Rules"
who
don’t
believe in their validity. Stay
that a whole rule would be needed to followers sees
true to them and stay the course. The
include therapists since probably the
mentally healthy (snerk) woman you win
majority of "Rules" followers sees one?
one?
will bring you endless minutes of her life.
In the same chapter, they write: You
should also not read any hooks that go
William Jake is the Spartan Daily Features Editor.
counter to this philosophy or preach another method,
His column appears every Tbuntlay.
particularly books that encourage women to pursue men
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Countering the ’Rules’

STAFF WRITERS

empowerment is key. Another secret to
maintaining that protected feeling is to make
sure that education be kept at the top of the
city’s priority list.
In this way, San Jose can maintain a
lifestyle where you can leave your patio
screen door open on a hot, summer night.
We hope San Jose stays the kind o place
where evening strolls in the city remain.

Concentrate on the
game, not athletes’
personal antics
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exception of a gang problem that is still lingering and haunting several neighborhoods).
One has to also note the arrest of a quintuple murder suspect in San Jose last week.
What is San Jose’s secret? Perhaps it is its
"small-town heart and big city soul."
We can run with the best of the cities and
still remember what it takes to make a big
city into unified neighborhood fronts.

Here there are neighbors who care about
the condition of the block they live on and
the livelihood of the person who shares this
city with them.
There are neighbors who want to see the
homeless provided with shelter and neighbors who understand the Confucianism philosophy that goodness is the human ideal,
proving that education is our strongest
weapon against crime.
If San Jose wants to remain a haven, perhaps it should remember that knowledge and
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national pastime is no longer baseball. Nor is
The
it football, basketball, hockey, tennis or even
golf.
The nation has focused its passion on a different pastime: bashing and hating any sport where the athletes
make more money than the average American.
True, athletes such as Dennis Rodman, Roberto
Alomar, Charles Barkley and Albert Belle do nothing to
help the public image of their sport, let alone themselves.
But let’s try and keep things
in perspective. These men are
not world leaders nor scholars.
They are simply entertainers.
It is a horrible thing when a
person strikes or shows disrespect for another person out of
frustration or for any reason,
for that matter.
When Rodman kicks a
cameraman, Alomar spits in
WRITER’S FORUM
the face of an umpire, Barkley
By Paul
spits on a little girl or Belle
Matarangas
throws baseballs at media
members, the general public is
outraged.
"Rodman shouldn’t be allowed to get away with
what he does," said Dave Mindard, a junior history
major. "They should throw him out of the league."
And Alomar?
Joe Walton, a senior majoring in business said, "(He
is) another example of an overpaid, spoiled athlete who
gets away with anything and everything."
But what about people such as Michael Milken (junk
bonds), Charles Keating (savings and loan scandal) and
Leona Helmsley (income
tax evasion)?
Who?
When
True, these three people were all held accountRodman
able for their crimes, but
the average person
kicks a
remembers more about
cameraman,
Jose Canseco’s first
tenure with the Oakland
Alomar spits
A’s than they do about
three.
in the face of those
Because of media
attention, high-profile
an umpire,
and multi-milBarkley spits lifestyles
lion dollar contracts, ath"goofs" are much
on a little girl letes’
more of a concern to the
average American than
... the
the crimes of people that
general
cheat
and
steal
Americans out of milpublic is
lions of dollars.
While there is no
outraged.
excuse or justification for
the behavior of the mentioned athletes, we as a society need to reassess the priority we place on the actions of professional athletes and
direct our attention on matters more important than
how Barry Bonds conducts himself in the locker room.
Perhaps if we can do this, we all may enjoy the game
a little more despite the actioneof a few bad apples.
Paul Mistarangas tsar Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Columnist’s views are ignorant, racist
letter is in response
This
to Marcus Walton’s
article, "The judicial
WW:111 can’t be trusted," which
appeared Feb. 10 in the Spartan
Daily.
First of all, let me preface this
by saying that I do realize that
people of color get the short end
of the stick on many occasions
where the law is involved.
’This especially holds true
with black people. Anyone who
thinks otherwise is an ignorant
fool.
However. Marcus, you made
many generalizations and foolish statements in your article
that angered me.
You stated that the only evidence that ‘we" had at the O.J.
trial was circumstantial.
Is that what you call a trail of
blood left behind by the prime
suspect? I think you need to
open your eyes.
There was plenty of evidence
to convict, and any average Joe
in that position would be in jail
right now.

re. 0.110,11,11ged lo
thom.lve...n the Opinion
page with a letter tit the Ethtnr or
Ctunt.n, Viewpoint
A letter to the P:ditor is .1 2011
word response to an 111.00 of point
uleVi OW has appered in the
Sparuin
A Campon Viewpoint w a 450’word essay on current campus,
political or social issues
Submissions iwcome the property of the Spartan Daily and ma y
edited kin clarity. grammar, hiel
and length Sohentasiona must
contain the other’s name,
madman phone nominee.
tore and major.
Submissions may Iv! put in the
Leto,. to the i:diter box at the
Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Hanle! Hall Hoorn 2011. sent by fax
to 14081 924-3537 or mailed to the
Spartan 1)aily Opinion Editor,
School of ilournalum and Mese
Communicatema. San JOIVO State
I’mvernity,
One
Wswhington
Square, San Jose, (’A A6192-0140.
Editorials are written by. and
are the commonest, of, the
Spartan Deily editors, not the
Published opinions and deer.
usensents do not neceesarity reflect
the news of Ow Spartan Daily, the
School of Journalism and Maas
Communication. or

4

to go before racial harmony is
achieved. It may never happen,
but to get close it’s going to take
time and effort from people of
When you go on and say that all ethnic backgrounds, not just
the civil trial was a result of white people.
"white folk’s" anger at a lack of
I am going to stop my rama conviction at the criminal bling now, hut let me
trial, it really shows how much Marcus, by saying that I did not
you know about our legal sys- write this letter because you are
tem. But what really pissed me black.
off was when you lumped all
I wrote it because you are a
white people together into a writer for the Spartan Daily,
group of white hood -wearing, who happens to be black, and
Jerry Springer appearing, tobac- who wrote an article that stirred
co-chewing, trailer trash slobs.
my emotions.
Do you really think that
The first step in understand"White
America"
really ing each other is recognizing the
approved of the lynching of difference between rational critEmmit Till or the beating of icism and racism.
Rodney King? Do you think
In this age of political corthat we all got around the TV rectness, which only draws Us
with pizza and beer, and farther apart, the two arc all too
cheered?
often interpreted as the same.
You obviously do, and that
makes you a racist. If not a
Travis Melo
racist, you are at least as ignoBusiness administration/MIS
rant as those who think that the
Junior
law treats us all the same.
This country has a long way

Letter to the Editor
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Esteemed professor gives
Middle East lecture
Professor Yoseph Nev., will be giving a public lecture today in the Middle Fast in a session titled,
"Middle East Peace and the Peace Process: Are They
the Same?" ’Ile event will take place at 7:30 p.m. in
the Engineering Building Auditorium and is free to
the public. Nlevo is currently the Dean of Students
and Professor of Middle East History at Haifa
University and the author of several books on the
Middle East including "King Abdallah and Palestine:
A Territorial Ambition" (1996). He received his
Ph.D. from ’I’d Aviv University and has held teaching
posts at Carlton and York Universities in Canada, St.
Anthony’s College (Oxford) and Princeton
University. For more information, call 924-5547 or
Studies
web
page
at
visit
the
Jewish
www.sjsu.eduidepts/iwss.

SPARTAN DAILY
Find out more information about
occupational therapy
I he I )ccupational I hcrapy Support Group is having an informational session for Pre-OT and OT students with learning differences today from 2:30 - 3:30
p.m. in the OT reading room an CCB 220. Call
Karen at 243-3665 for more information.

Practice for your job interviews
Nervous about irib interviews? ( :Mlle to the f:areer
Center’s practice interview session today from 1 - 4:30
p.m. Those interested in attending need to sign up in
BC 13. For more
information. call 924-6033.

Learn how to write a resume

Career Center today at 1:30 p.m. in the Guadalupe
Room in the Student Union, Call 924-6033 for more
information.

Ministry holds daily Mass
The Catholic Campus Ministry will be holding
Mass today from 12:05 - 12:30 p.m. at the John
XXIII Center, across from the SJSU Theater. Call
Ginny at 938-1610 for more information.

Enjoy your lunch with the Bible
There will he a Bible Brown Bag luiili r,rday,
sponsored by the Lutheran Student Fellowship from 1
-2 p.m. in the Montalvo Room in the Student
Union. Call l). Hawkins at 292-5404 for more information.

tor Painter I position and got called for an inter
view on Dec. 6, 1996, she had never been
through an apprentice program but had five years
experience with painting and prepping. Antoine
claims that the interview panel proceeded to ask
her questions that all three panel members were
not in accordance with, which to her seemed
funny. Antoine lacer received a letter Informing
her that she was not hired because her test scores
were low. When she asked to see her file, she was
told that it was not to be found.
-1.hey treated me unfairly," said Antoine, who
is currently a custodian and an employee of SJSU
for almost four years.
In the last two months, the positions for
skilled workers like carpenters, painters, plumbers
and electricians have all been filled by Men a
memo said from a the Staff of Individ iii Rights.
Out of the entire group ot 31/Ittit I IRA’S, workers in FD&O, there is one woman, Martha
O’Connell, who holds the Flectrisian I position
and has been an employe, of \MI solo: I 986.
"It’s not fun being alone." said 01 lit tell.
who is also co -president of an advocacy group for
civil and gay/lesbian rights called Staff for
Individual Rights. O’Connell said that the

to buy thawcrs.
(labnel ’rang passed by the stand
did an 3110111 1.1Cr Anti pio,ct,led
buy a bouquet r ontaming 311 iris. an
orchid, two roses. halo. N breath and
a couple of carnations
"I just bought these f-or a surprise..
Tang said. "I lust got into town and
plan to give her these when I see her
Tang plans ti I buy mon tlwv,
Valentin, ’s I iii
for his girlfriend
Ill it because it’s expected, but be,
he also likes Illiwers.
"I really like orchids," he said
"But I’ll probably get rows t 111
stopping

Friday."

It’s that philosophy that has
florists like 1. 1111S.1/ .111XIMIS it the
increasc in bionics\ hut also thankful
when it*, bitallY ovcr
He said Ins prices increase this
time of the year. and he has no choice
but to pass ir on to the customer.
Joan Block. a set retary in the soci
()logy department. said she loves get
ring flowers anytime hut doesn’t
expect ro get thcrti riday bee JUSe her
of town sin 1.nisiness.
husband s
"I likc getting flowers evcii more
mug (ands’
she said.
than
Thro s nit guilt issue wed with
flow< s
Egg Donor Needed.
If you are healthy, attractive
and have brown eyes & hair.
Please Call 408-245-6514
$4000.00 stipend & expenses paid

Alpha Phi Omega offers
informational meeting
Alpha Phi Omega is baying 411111Ittlinational meeting today at 7:30 p.m. at the Pacheco Room in the
Student Union. For more itai,rmation, call Marc at
926-6626
Compiled by Shane Lewis
Spartan Daily Entertainment Editor

Housing

department can very easily downgrade positions
for a few women if it wanted to.
"I was able to obtain this position simply
because I complained tel the government," said
O’Connell, who started her career with SJSU as a
clerical assistant. O’t onnell said that she filed her
first complaint with EEOC in 1986, hut has
repeatedly filed several charges of discrimination
and civil rights violations by HMO since tl,en.
According to (VConnell, once an employee
files charges with the EEOC, tt takes several
months, sometimes even years, to reach a settlement. Usually the settlement is among the
employee, the employer and the federal government.
Dan Johnson, associate vice president of
FI)&0, said the six-month positions were an
introduction to the semi -skilled trades but not
sufficient training to equal the three -to -four year
apprenticeships that have traditionally prepared
people for skilled trades positions.
Johnson said that women have often not had
access to apprenticeship and training which
would enable them to be hired for "journey" level
or skilled workers’ positions.
"Journey levels take four years of on-the-job,
very specific training," said Johnson. "Our
department hires people according to whatever

they have the capacity to do."
Johnson said that they have been doing everything possible to address these issues. Johnson
said the most recent initiative began in 1995
when special project funding was received, and
this allowed FD&O to create training opportunities for women and minorities. Another initiative
has been to work with trades unions, like the
State Employee Trade Council which have been
providing the training, the C:SU system, the state,
and local technical institutions to develop an
apprentice program.
Even though this program has been approved
by the CSU system and the mechanisms have
already started, the process is extremely complex
and lengthy, Johnson said. Johnson said he hopes
this program will be put in place within the next
few months. His department is working with the
university to address funding for the program and
establishing permanent skilled craft positions for
the graduates.
"We like when we can provide training to our
existing people and use them in the trades positions," said Johnson. "They will have a sense of
ownership to the campus."
The other two women who refiled the suit
with Pawn and Antoine could not be reached for
comment.

continued from page 1
housing, there are plans to build more
affordable housing in the near future.
"We are trying to balance housing
in the downtown area between ’for
sale’ housing and ’apartment -type’
... Plies, complexes we
htnising.
build have a portion, usually 15 to 20
percent, of low -rate housing within a

market -rate complex. ’Mc Colonnade
is a good example of this," Leininger
said.
Unfortunately, students who ARC
currently attending SJSU will probably not benefit from the future plans
’’linger speaks of because construction on many of these projects will
not begin for three or four years.
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Flowers
continued from page 1

I hose students interested in running tor A.S. gov
eminent can get some information on the candidate
process today from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. in the Almaden
Room in the Student Union. Applications are avail
able at the A.S. office. Call Alicia, chief elections Mb
cer, at 924-5955 for more information.

Learn how to write a resume with the help of the

Skilled Women
continued from page 1

Get involved, run for A.S.
government
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4-20-0 Medi-Cal and
Insurance Plans Welcome
I lima/ said his customers are
mainly 111,11 but women do stop to
buy things, especially around
Valentine s Day. Because his clientele
"num% mostly of students, he sells
more soiyle roses than anything.
Hi MATO", he. alleS have an OCCASItinal

professor stop by to grab sotnething.
"I ask them how much they want
to spend, and we go from there,"
Chasm said. "It all depends on what
they wan t ."
’I’he going price for a single rose is
s.! 99 today but will rise to $5 on

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlist nwnt.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $55,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you 11 earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

PLUS
ATax Service
Income Tax Preparation
Patti Giitiorroz. Lic & Bonded
Take advantage of our special rates for
San Jose State University
Students & Faculty.

’Short Form*$25.40..
Now "$19.00"
*Long Form $115:00,
Now "$39.00"

CALL 408-289-VISION
Dr J Lee Ardly, Optometrist

MUST BRING AD

408-289-8474

.rhorom ore, ram

Springsurrni
Fares

hr

With our WAY LOW Spring Surf ’n’ Shred fares, you can FP/ to the sweetest slopes or the hottest
beaches and have cash left over to buy plenty of eats, even your own hotel room. With deals like these,
you can live so large, your folks will think you’re blowing your book money. (’heck Out Our Way Low Fares:

$69
569*
$109*
$81"
$49"
$49"
$109*
$49"

SURF FARES
To The
soLSTSAOC
Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
San Diego
San Diego
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

$139*
599*
$139*
599*
5159*
$149"
$119**
$59**
$139*
$119**

549
$69*
$69*
579*
$69*
579*

Miami
Miami
Miami
Miami
Orlando
Orlando

$159
$149"
$149**
$149"
$139*
159

SHRED FARES
From The EAST

To COLORADO SPRINGS

Atlanta
Chicago/Midway
Dallas/Ft. Worth
Indianapolis
Washington, D.C./Dulles
Houston
Tulsa
Kansas City
New York/Newark
Oklahoma City

599
569*

From The WEST

Phoenix
San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle
Los Angeles
Portland

Front the Sprino
d catch a Mountain Au Itpress
flight to (olora o’s pruno powder+

For More Information, Call
Western Pacific Reservations Today:

Mtien
i

1-800-930-3030
agent

rd Row

or call your travel

rrn"-/

WItunde
Montrose

vww.westpaccom

toiorada
Springs
Poway Itotrotht

WesternPacificl-

Same Day Service

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK,
DAY IL EVENINGS APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE S AM to II PM
S. Noble Espanol

251 O’Connor Of . Ste 3. San JOSS near Valley fah Mph

Friday because of the increased
demand. He said prices of the
arrangements vary but generally range
anywhere from $6 to $10.

Specialists In Modistes / IRAs
and financial sarvicos

Call Patti 942-6869
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Mitsubishi
creating
better
workplace

Interview
continued from

page 1

Company representatives will
interview students for 15-20 mMutes and give some coaching to
the students on their performance
for 10 additional minutes.
Students can come dressed
professionally for their interview
and receive feedback on their
attire.

According to Allman, this is
part of an ongoing effort to help
students achieve their career goals.
"There is a lot of competition
out there and a lot of skilled applicants, students should do everything they can to stack the cards
in their favor," Allman said.
Allman also stressed that in an
interview the main objective is to
sell your skills to a potential
employer.
I )oing research about the company before the interview shows
that you are interested in the corn -

party and allows you to customize
your skills to the company’s
needs.
"It’s like completing a puzzle;
you have to show that you are the
missing piece to their puzzle,"
Allman said.
The Career Center also offers
video tapes. CD-ROMS and
books to help with the interviewing process by listing potential
questions
and
appropriate
responses to help job-seekers prepare.
"Know what’s on your resume
and be prepared to talk about it,"
Matsuoka said.
This is the first time the Career
Center has conducted practice
interviews and according to
Allman the response has been
"overwhelming."
Practice interviews will be held
again on April 9th. Sign-ups
begin immediately following
Thursday’s interviews.

Fee increase proposed to keep our
Transit Program alive.
Five Academic Senate positions may
replace five Board of Directors
Positions

THE DECISION IS YOURS
(orpdattiviN
173(..(2). t

fiLE

EVThTh 1.wNT’irtst
DUE FEBRUARY 19, 1997 by Spm
to the A.S. Election Board
Student Life Center

AS Elections are on the way!
For more information contact the
A.S. Election Board at (408) 9245955

PHOTO By Dons Nicsious
Spartan Daily
Chris Barron, left, discusses possible names for the 6-foot inflatable penis. Students will have the opportunity to win prizes at the Peer Health Education table which celebrates National Condom Week. A variety of
condoms and Valentine’s Day gifts will he available today and Friday in the Student Union.

All Students Welcome

STOREWIDE
SALE
SKISSNOWBOARDSSKI BOOTS
ALL 20%-40%0FF
’STORE HOURS
Monday Fri
10am- 9pm

Li

Sat -Sun
10AM 6PM
EAcept Son Francisco

Over 185 Employers
Take a close look at your career options. Meet with employers from business,
industry, government, and health and human services who are eager to hire
for part-time or full-time, summer, co-op, internship, volunteer, and permanent
career positions. An updated list of employer participants and Tips on How to
be Successful at a Job Fair are available at: http://www.careercenter.sjsu.edu

25%41
WINTER
_to..nag.(

Career Explorers:
Check out your options for the future.

ALL
WEAR

1)111111111.1
)L,

Shop early 0 best selection

Job Seekers:

cistbige.,*6

1101

011a1111111, 810 111/1, 1111111011

1

to stock on hand Salo Him 207/9/

ii.tce jr

("A\V

Professional attire and resumes are not required
but are highly recommended.
Coordinated by the

May & Aug.’97 Grads:

FACcireerl

Include your resume in the Career Center
Resume Book- - bring 20 extra copies
of your resume to participate.

Ambush or Sliver
Polycarbonate Lens
100% UV Protection
Rog $75

MCenter
to Me world of tkrrh"

Now S49"

SJSU Event Center

SAN JOSE
1160 Blossom Hill
408 264-5553

10 AM to 3 PM

Wednesday, February 26
sasu Caner Canter prOptarne and 10000110 801 wooded ossiv.A ward to nos coin, vekuwn nalionai now,
emabind rowan’s or Voinarn marin’s Naha Hallianatia Socoawnaclatims 00, 000.
.,411,11.
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What’s my name?

CHICAGO (AP) - Mitsubishi
released plans Wednesday to create
"a model workplace- at its Illinois
subsidiary where it had faced a federal sexual harassment lawsuit.
The 34 -point plan, written by a
task force led by former U.S. Labor
Secretary Lynn Martin, creates new
safeguards to ensure that harassment
complaints are taken seriously. It also
takes steps to improve the working
atmosphere at the plant in central
Illinois, and help employees advance
in their jobs.
"It is the right and smart thing to
do. It is a business imperative,- Mrs.
Martin said.
She presented the plan to ’Hone
Ohinouye, chairman and chief executive officer of Mitsubishi Motor
Manufacturing of America Inc., at a
Ohinouye
conference.
news
promised the company would implement all the recommendations at the
plant in Normal.
The U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission last year
accused company officials of tolerating widespread harassment of female
workers. ’Ile agency said 700 women
may have been groped, propositioned
and insulted over the years. A private
lawsuit was filed by 29 women making the same claims.
Mitsubishi initially fought the
accusations, but then pledged full
cooperation, fired 14 workers for
harassment and created a task force to
review policies.
The company tried to brief workers on the plan "Fuestlay, but few
attended. "It’s a big joke," said Carl
Thomas. "We all mind our p’s and
q’s more, but that’s it. I’m fed up
with it."

BIG DECISIONS TO BE MADE
MARCH 12th and 13th

Y j
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1997

Car company
responds to federal
harassment lawsuit

ATTENTION
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CUPERTINO
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Professor’s
memorial
set today
Mark Steidel
Spartan

Daily Staff Writer

A memorial service for Larry
:hcnoweili, a San Jose State
Ilniversity American studies professor, will be held today At 3 p.m. in
Room 189 of the Engineering
Budding.
ilienoweili died Dec. 13 after a
brief- struggle with lung cancer. He
was SI
I It’ bet ame ill the final two weeks
01 last semester. lie was greatly con, tined about being able to provide
final exams /or his courses in time for
students to complete his courses sue( essffilly. With the help of his colleagues, who volunteered to grade
exams And term papers for him.
Ghenoweth achieved his mission
postIninuitisly.
1111- cancer struck quickly, killing
Chenoweth, a heavy smoker, only
weeks after learning of his condition.
Chenoweili had been on SJSU’s
Unity since 1977, lie taught a
tourse on "The American Dream"
more than 80 times. Ile has written
several journal Articles about the
American dream and a textbook that
is widely used on other college campuses as well As ’011.
In 1980, Ghenoweth helped create the interdisciplinary American
studies program and became its coordinator. Ile incorporated economics
anti moist( into the courses.
( lienoweth had a passion for
music. I Ic was a rock
roll drum tier in his youth and continued to
experiment musically, creating a
sound studio in his basement and
recording several original songs.
"We hope to play some of his
music At the memorial service," said
,ene Bernardini, chair of the
humanities department, who has
never heard Chenoweth’s music.
"We’ve been trying to find it. I think
it would be a nice touch."
Bernardini hopes that the memorial will he a celebration of
Chenoweth’s life, not a depressing
event lie will speak, along with a few
of Clienowerli’s colleagues, about
their experiences with Chenoweth,
who Bernardini describes as "a private but likable sort of guy."
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Home
continued from page 1
when it looks better."
’I ’he idea came to Lazzarini several
years ago when she and her husband
received an award from the National
Trust for the restoration of their
Victorian home.
"We received a plaque from the
National Trust and it occurred to me
that the city could do something like
that, too," lazzarini said. "I thought
it would be a chance for San Jose to
recognize citizens in a positive tone
for what they are doing right rather
than slapping them with some kind of
ticket."
"Too often the city is the had guy,
telling people what they do wrong,"
Waganet said. "It’s important to recognize the good changes people
make."
Awards for the 1996 recipients
were given on Tuesday, Jan. 21 in a
ceremony attended by 70 to 80 people, Lazzarini said.
First, second and third place winners in each category received a
plaque to put on the exterior of their
homes and a certificate signed by
Mayor Susan Hammer. First place
winners also were also awarded a $50
gift certificate from Orchard Supply
I lardware, the sponsor of last year’s
competition.
The awards honor winners in six
areas of achievement: commercial
improvement, landscape improvement, structural improvement, historic structure improvement, neighborhood improvement, and the nominate-your-neighbor category.
All categories are self-nominated
except for the nominate-your-neighliar category.
l’he group winning first place in

the neighborhood improvement category exists because of an Act of generosity.
According to laurel Perusa,
chairwoman of the San Jose
Historical Museum Garden Club, a
local nursery donated daffodil bulbs
to the museum in January, 1994.
Volunteers from the museum planted
the bulbs and suggested they form a
garden club. The rest is recent history.
In the two years the club has been
active, the museum’s grounds have
gone from areas of unkempt, weedfilled patches of grass and din to lush,
colorful, well-groomed gardens.
Unlike other entrants, the club is
not made up of people living in the
same community working to improve
their neighborhood. Garden club volunteers come front all over the Santa
Clara valley and include Boy Scouts,
high school students and retirees.
According to Perusa, club members heard about the Home
Improvement Awards through the
San Jose Mercury News. Since the
group did not fit into any traditional
category, San Jose Beautiful suggested
they enter the neighborhood category.
"In a sense this is a neighborhood," Perusa said. "San Jose
Beautiful has been very accommodating."
The San Jose Historical Museum
looks like a small village. Its 25 buildings are restored and reproduced
structures from San Jose at the turn of
the century.
"We felt that different buildings
deserved a garden," Perusa said. The
club has developed and maintained
28 projects since its creation.
Club members can sponsor spec it

(04,F1as]backs of the 50’s, 60’s & 70’s
*Vintage clothing, Furniture gi Ibys
ln DISCOUNT

MOON
ZOOOM

with coupon

1630 W.San Carlos
11-6 Sat.11-7
MF

New
Santa Cruz
location

287-5876
Sun.12-6

ic gardens and are responsible for all
aspects of their area from planning
the landscape and planting the seeds
to the upkeep work of watering, trimming and weeding. Garden sponsors
ohm fund their own work.
According to Perusa, one of the
more interesting gardens is sponsored
by the Serendipity Spinners, a local
club with an interest in textile weaving. The Spinner’s Garden is entirely
made up of plants that can be used to
weave and dye cloth.
Club members who do not want
to sponsor a garden can attend the
monthly maintenance day held on the
first ’luesday of every month except
December. Since work is done at the
convenience of the members and can
be delayed by adverse weather conditions, waiting for a project to take
shape takes patience, said Perusa.
"We eat the elephant one bite at a
time," Perusa said.
Thc club has won Home
Improvement Awards in the neighborhood category the past two years:
second place in 1995 and first place in
1996.
David liuboi, a San Jose architect,
is listed as the winner of the Historic
Structure category; however, Huboi
said that honor should go to far more
people than would fit on the entry
form.
The transformation of the l.itteral
House on the corner of 14th and San
Fernando streets was a joint effort
between Huboi, I. & S Hallmark
Construction, the Department of

Housing and Urban Development
and the owners of the house, the
Alliance for Community Care.
The house is in Use AS a residential
care facility for the mentally disabled
and is listed in the City of San Jose
Historic Resources.
The historic structure category is
in a class all by itself. Entrants in this
category must meet strict guidelines.
Buildings must be at least 50 years old
and have been restored or renovated
to reflect the original character of the
house.
According to Huboi the biggest
problem with the 100-year-old home
was that it had deteriorated greatly
over time and no longer met city
building code. Another barrier was
the cost of brining the structure up to
seismic standards.
Huboi researched historic building
methods. He also tried to reuse as
many materials as he could since
building standards have changed over
time.
Huboi thinks that historic homes
should he restored but too much red
tape at the permit level discourages
homeowners. This in turn affects the
entire neighborhood.
"The neighborhood goes downhill," Huboi said. "The next thit:,, is
n
the environment goes had and
attitudes go bad. When the cnvir
ment gets better the sense of community improves."
Lazzarini would like to someday

Blind man hit
by car, ticketed
A !Mild

(1S:( :INNA I I (Al’)

man got more than a broken tailbone when he has hit by a pickup
truck. Ile was ticketed hu jaywalking, too.

Jeff Friedlander said he was
going to pay the fine until discovering Ohio law gives the right-ofway to blind people carrying
white canes.
His lawyer, Douglas May, said
the case recalls that of Sylvia
Stayton, a 63-year-old woman
recently convicted of obstructing

official business lis
let-ding
expired parking meters in front of

a Cincinnati officer.
"Our case is probably even
more outrageous," May said. "By
law, a blind person with a cane
has the right-of-way."
The accident happened Jan. 12
as Friedlander was crossing at an
intersection going to Isis job at

WAS

not c Urged.

ft CHECK THIS JOB OUT!
Flexible Hours! Tuition Assistance!
Stay Fit While you Eatn!
RPS has openings for MEN & WOMEN able to sort, route 8 load
packages in its Milpitas Terminal. Advantages to working with us include:

Starting pay $7.50-$8/hour
.Flexible shifts to fit school schedules
Tuition reimbursement program
Multiple shifts, Monday-Friday:
2:00 AM-7:30 AM
5:00 PM-10:00PM

sec Home Improvement plaques scattered widely throughout the c

It you are able to handle ail average of 50 pounds 8. are avail:Inks to work
one of the above shifts, then come to work with a leader ti the crilail
package pick tip and delivery bilsinessi

Open To Helping An
.r; Couple Bring A Child
Into This World?

STOP BY OUR TERMINAL
Mon -Fri, 9am-5pm,
897 Wrigley Road, Milpitas

Families of all backgrounds and
nationalities need your help

Family Fertility Center
Donate Eggs, private and confidential.
stipeiid
$ :4 , 0 0 0
plus paid egg donation related expenses.
SPECIAL NEED:
ASIAN DONORS

P1113

Call Christina today at
800.9390VUM (6886)

A CALIBER SYSTEM COMPANY
tic,,

(510) 21009745

F go.1,
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party (par’te)
n. 1. a) a group of people working together to establish or promote particular theories or principles of government
which they hold in common 2. any group of persons acting together; specif., a) a group sent out on a task or mission
b) a group meeting together socially to accomplish a task c) a group assembled for amusement or recreation

Their Idea of a Party.

Our Idea of a Party.

DitillEOns8c.Dragorg"
You’re tired of towing the party line. ’You’re looking for
some excitement in your life. Ton crave action. Ton want a
challenge. You want it? You got it. The AnvAm.Eu DurmrxoNs &
DnAnoris Game is all that and more. It’s you and a group of
friends playing characters, like warriors, wizards, and thieves, sus
you explore and adventure your way through some of the wildest
worlds in fantasy and science fiction. It’s learning how to work

together toward a common goal, solving problems creatively, and
walking around in someone SIMS’S shoes for a while. It’s playing a
game where you control the action. You want to climb that tree, go
for it. You want to arm wrestle an orc, knock yourself out. It’s
your call. There’s no finish line to cross, no script to follow. The
only limit is that of your own imagination. So join the party with
the ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS Game from TSII.

It’s Your Party

a

book bindery from the group
home where he lives. He suffered
a broken IA ilbone; the utak driver

B.Y.O.B.

(Bring Your Own Brain)

Ti, find the store nearest you call toll -free 1 -800-384-4TSR Ouestions9 Call Rob Taylor at 414-248-2902 or Email TSRConSvc0aol.com Visit us on America Online at keyword ISI1
’and ’" designate trademarks owned by TSR, Inc. 01996 TSR, Inc All rights reserved
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’Beautician’ needs major makeover
Director of ’Vibes’ makes another lemon of movie
It Deanna z,..rnke
.‘yartalo bAil, ....tuff Writer

1 his beast of a movie needs a
total makeover. In fact, this
beautician needs to go back to
beauty school and revamp this
cliched formula.
Directed by Ken Kwapis,
"Beautician and the Beast" is
Iran Drescher’s opportunity to
showcase her personality for a
very long-kb almost two-hour
movie. It’s almost like an
extended "Nanny" episode.
The only funny part is that
Drescher is the best part of the
movie, which isn’t saying much.
It’s safe to say that to enjoy this
movie, you better bra Drescher
fan.
"his romantic comedy is not
really romantic nor is it much of
A comedy. It’s reminiscent of
"The King and I" and "1 he
Sound of Music" being about
an American teacher sent to
teach a gruff dictator’s children
the ways of the western world.
All that can be said is thank
God I hest her doesn’t break
into song. Too bad she breaks
into a laugh.
’I he difference here is a case
of mistaken identity The

Eastern huropeari Ii, ,itor, Boris
Pot henko. til Me is t tonal country of SIOVet/i.1 Is tailed "Boris
the Beast" by his people. Fitter
Fran Drescher’s Joy Miller, a
beauty SE hool teacher in
for a sclefk e tea, fill, ii line
FiltH alid his spiky Stalin hair.
Pochenko (played by
Timothy Dalton) is .1 bore with
a it.’
1 he c hatacter
lie’s

IleCtird

hated leader
of a lot i-i ( 1,1111111111M country, but it 1,11.1 ically shown
how and why lie’s hated. I le’s
0111151 I to he this

Review
just really strict with his kids,
gets angry easily, and growls
hungrily throughout the movie.
for SOMC reason, though,
Miller begins to soften him up.
With a nasally voice like hers,
one would think he’d become
more tense. She does this in the
most intricate way: she gets him
to talk to the poor people of his
land.
This thinly plotted movie
includes a "Romeo and Juliet"
subplot involving Pochenko’s
daughter Katrina (Lisa Jakub) in
love with a rebel while she
already has a prearranged marriage. Predictably. Drescher
walks in to save the day.
The best volumizer couldn’t
have added more depth (or
laughs) to this movie. Not that
it’s not somewhat amusing at
times. Drescher does have some
quips that might make you
chuckle over it’s corniness. At
one point she warns the kids to
be mindful of the sun by telling
them,"Rays today, raisins
tomorrow." She at least adds
color to the movie, at least
with her bright wardrobe.
It also seems as if there are
pieces missing from the
movie. Things solve themselves too quickly. A short lecture from Miller about
democracy can’t pOSSibly auto-

telling him that she never even
passed science, she convinces
him to pull off the charade.
She’s not even nervous about it
and the dictator is completely
clueless.
The actors must have wondered why Kwapis directed this
unoriginal movie. Then again,
Kwapis’ cinematic achievements
include "Dunston Checks In"
and "Vibes" with Cyndi lauper.
Created by Drescher and her
off-again, on -again husband
Peter Marc Jacobson, this movie
is one long mixture of different
films. Drescher and Dalton have
a ballroom dance scene that
looks like the one in "Beauty
and the Beast" with Drescher’s
dress and hair like Audrey
Hepburn in "My Fair Lady."
"The Beautician and the
Beast" can be fun to watch, if
you’re a fan of "The Nanny."
But it’s probably safer to save
some money for a haircut and
wait until it’s out on video. It’ll
probably be trimmed out of the
theaters in no time.

MOVIE:

SPARTAN DAILY

Upcoming
Shows
The Edge
2/19 - Type 0
Negative and
Sister Machine
Gun and Drain
2/20 - Michael
Rose from
Black Uhuru
2/26 - NOFX
The Usual
Tomorrow Luscious
Jackson and
the Eels
2/15 International
Fetish Ball
2/22 - Greg
Kihn Band

The Beautician

and the Beast

The Cactus
Club
2/14 - The
Alley Boys

STARS:

Fran Drescher,
Timothy Dalton

matically turn the dictator’s
LENGTH: 106 minutes
ways around.
Mix-ups are also cleared up
RATING: PG (for Drescher’s
faster than Oxy-10. When
0 annoying New Jersey
accent
Pin henko’s emissary (Ian
Mt N e) realizes his mistake

and boring, stale humor)

about hiring a brain 11 5111
Instead Ili a teacher, and abet

OPENED:

Last Friday

PHOTO COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Fran Drescher plays a beautician who tames a strong-willed East European dictator.

te

’Fools Rush In’ to get the laughs
By Tiffany Sanchez
Spartan Ntstly Sluff Writer

CHEVY CHASE

Review

Romantic corned., 111.1V IN. .1
but if
"Fools Rush In" is any indication of
the power behind a good romantic
et itne,ly then Tinseltown 111.1y he
experiem ing more than lust dimes
rushing into its box office.
Based on the real life story of its
produiers, I )avid Draizin. 44. and
Anna Nlaria 1 tans, 35, "Fools Rush
In," is .1 romantic comedy that unites
"Friends" star, Nlatthew Perry with
the highly versatile Salmi I layek
from will Rob.ii ko.loginv films as
h),sjil 1.0141 .11111 I 1,471 I)11,1 I II

BEVERLY D’ANGELO RANDY QUAID

thine A di ,/cli

[Lock
1.i...rates, played buy
Isabel, who believes it the Iiiiwcr of
destiny, is forever changed his the
night of passion she shares with Alex,
when she finds out that she is pregnant with Ins baby.
Three months later. the two meet
again, hut this time diey dec ide iii
take a chance on one another and get
married. At the local ( .hapel of Love,
Alex and Isabel eXcii.lligt tin ir
ding vow, As an Fier. Itli1,r’e.11Ikq
1011ks till as c,rit

it

Push ill

Rin
Pero,

plays Alex W1111111.111, the
quintessential New Yorker. whose
life is turned upside down when he
out to supervise the construction
of yet another nightclub iii I.as
Vegas. Perry’s I. hAral RI IS .1 preppy,
1,,rporec type from Nlanhattan, who
despises the idea of being sent to, of
all places. I as Vegas.
"Fvervthing that is faminis about
I as Vegas is about leaving it." says
Whitman.
But, once he leaves for I AS Vegas,
Alex’s luck begins to dramatically
change. There, he meets the
enchanting, yet volatile Isabel

IlTe2 I lotivst

Spot North of

ow
,-13111

hi. ii W liii ss,s
is

iii

kler tide

the movie’s funniest moments.
Hayek also lends a band in going
In Si ’nth the movie’s boy meets girl,
In is gels girl pregnant plot. She plays
the 1,11’ 111 11w superstitious. spiritual
Isabel /meows with SUCII unrelenting
passion that sou can feel her . haracter’s struggle lu remain a part of
Alex’s life, despite the cultural clash
between their families.
Perry and Ilayek ignite the
screen with their undeniable chem.
istry. They take a movie with a weak
plot and Ilan II
comedy that ranks fight up there
with Rol, Remet’s -- I hi, Aineric.in
Prethli

hinny tOr11.111Le Wilk Ii ill, flu st,,I \
II (WO fated 10Vers W11,1
’IN(’

.1 hi%

t

backwards

les the talc of

OVIE: Fools Rush In

hive story
a

,e,111/1e who

starcs at the end of a relationship and
works their way back.
What makes "Fools Rush In- an
enjoyable romantic iiiinedy is th,
movie’s impeccable l.isting. PE irt
comedic timing and on s. teen
charisma arc ,learly icatLir,t1
throughout the movii lie s the per
s nor
feet leading [Tian
mal guy whit stutters ci nt i st as much
as he makes 1111sliki s Per n. brings a
genuine sense of depth to the charac

STARS: Matthew Perry,
Salma Hayek

LENGTH: 102 minutes
RATING: PG (for occasion ally tart humor and sexual
situations)

OPENED: Last Friday
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’GRIDLOCK’d’ album breaks through traffic
By Devin Fehely

Review

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The dazzling brilliance of
Death Row Records has
dimmed. Yet, the
"GRIDLOCK’d Soundtrack"
finds a whole constellation of
stars waiting for their chance to
shine. And shine they do.
Death Row Records recently
renamed itself "The New and
Untouchable Death Row
Records." In truth, this bravado
belies a deep uncertainty about
its future. The death of rapper
Tupac Shakur and the departure
of co-founder and producer Dr.
Dre have many convinced the
record label is an empire in
decline.
However, performances by
Nate Dogg and The Lady of
Rage on "GR1DLOCK’d" suggest otherwise. On this uneven
collection, they outshine some of
their better-known brethren like
Snoop Doggy Dogg.
Nate Dogg and The Lady of
Rage can hardly be considered
newcomers to the Death Row
camp; each made their recording
debut in 1992 on Dr. Dre’s hiphop classic, "The Chronic."
Sadly, neither artist was a priority for the label and their solo
projects have been postponed

numerous times. Unlike other
artists who grew impatient and
abandoned Death Row, Nate
Dogg and Rage remained.
Finally, their patience and persistence has been repaid.
The Lady of Rage contributes
the up-tempo "Sho Shot." Rage
spits her lyrics out in a fast-paced
staccato over an infectious drumbeat and Dr. Dre-like synthesizers.
Since his debut, Nate Dogg
has staved off irrelevance and
obscurity through savvy cameo
appearances on some of the best
songs in the G-funk collection.
His soulful baritone asked, "How
long will they mourn me?" on
Tupac’s song of the same name.
On Warren G’s breakthrough
single "Regulate", he traded verses with his childhood friend.
On "GR1DLOCK’d," Nate
croons "Why", a bittersweet tribute to slain rapper and friend
Tupac Shakur. With his rich
baritone rising above the minor
chords of an organ, Nate
intones, "Why did my homic
have to did With tears in my
eyes/ I just came to say goodbye." To say it is heart -wrench -

1J2 does gig at Kmart store, right
next to lingerie section of course
NEW YORK (AP) Attention, Kmart
shoppers! U2 now available in Aisle 5, next
to the lingerie. And not just their compact
disc.
The Irish rock band took over a Kmart in
New York on Wednesday to announce a 62date world tour. As part of the announcement, lead singer Bono pushed a shopping
cart while singing the new song "Holy Joe."
"We believe in trash. We believe in kitsch.
That’s what we are up to at the moment,"
said U2 guitarist the Edge.
The "Popmart" tour opens on April 25 at
Sam Boyd Stadium in Las Vegas.
U2, whose new album, "Pop," goes on
sale March 4, will perform across the country
through early July, then travel to Europe.
They return to North America for another
round of concerts starting Oct. 26 in
Toronto’s Skydome.
A concert will also be scheduled in wartorn Sarajevo.
Ticket prices, averaging about $45, go on
sale Saturday.

Shirley MacLaine has Madonna
hanging over her bed
WARSAW, Poland (AP) Shirley
MacLaine went to Warsaw looking for a miracle.
The actress, in Poland on Wednesday for
the opening of her new movie, "The Evening
Star," visited Poland’s holiest Roman
Catholic shrine, the 14th-century Jasna Gora

The GRIDLOCK’d
soundtrack
finds a whole
constellation of
stars waiting to
shine. And shine
they do.
ing would be an understatement
Many watched the life of rapper Tupac Shakur unfold with
the
fascination as onlookers
at a roadside accident embarrassed by our interest but unable
to look away.
Since his death from gunshot
wounds, we have looked to the
deluge of posthumous releases to
define his legacy. His tracks on
"GR1DLOCK’d" neither adds to
his legacy nor helps us to appreciate the enormity of his talent.
His magnum opus, "Me
Against the World", serves as a
better introduction to his work.
On this album, Shakur explores
the dark underbelly of the
’gangsta’ ethos with unflinching
honesty - an honesty not in evidence in his late and posthumous
recordings.
same

Snoop Doggy Dogg appears
on 3 tracks on "GRIDLOCK’d."
Snoop continues his outlaw posturing on "Wanted Dead or
Alive", a duet with Tupac. The
song is a retread of last year’s
similar duet "Two of America’s
Most Wanted."
Snoop’s voice is still a wonder
to behold. Slow, sensual, with an
instinctive command of rhythm,
he is able to
speeding up and slowing down at will;
it is the perfect instrument.
Yet, when you strip away the
swirling synthesizers and the pulsating bass lines, you arrive at an
emptiness at the center of
Snoop’s music. It is the cruelest
of ironies: to be blessed a beautiful voice and to have so little to
say.
If the "GRIDLOCK’d
Soundtrack" has any shortcomings, it is the unevenness of the
material. Standout tracks by
Nate Dogg and Rage arc sandwiched between bland R&B
songs by Danny Boy. The collection also suffers from an inconsistency of mood. Yet, it holds
our interest despite these imperfections and leads us to believe
the predictions of Death Row’s
imminent demise may have been
premature.
Caress a lyric

monastery with its picture of the Black
Madonna.
The Black Madonna, in the southern city
of Czestochowa, draws pilgrims from around
the world who believe it to have miraculous
powers.
MacLaine told the state news agency PAP
that, although she is not a Catholic, she has
a picture of the Black Madonna over her bed.
She said she is "looking for God and
examining the mystery of faith, of human life
and of destiny."

Jimmy Buffet buys Jimmy Carters
at weekend memoribilia auction
ATLANTA (AP) Jimmy Buffet now owns
seven Jimmy Carters.
The singer bought a leather-bound collection of books by the former president for
$2,999 at a weekend auction of Carter memorabilia, the former president’s office said
Wednesday.
The Carter auction was held in Crested
Butte, Colo., where Carter and his wife,
Rosalynn, held their annual charity skiing
weekend.
Buffet, known for laid-back island songs
like "Margaritaville," last year bought a
4Jamie Wyeth lithograph of John F. Kennedy
in a sailboat for $43,700 at the auction of
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis’ estate.

Prince Andrew gets a shower,
comes out covered with ashes

THE

SOUNDTRACK
COURTESY OF DEATH ROW RECORDS

get wet.
The Duke of York got a dose of daily life
in this British Caribbean colony when the
Soufriere Hills volcano showered him with
ash during a visit Wednesday to Montserrat’s
abandoned capital.
Andrew arrived to boost morale among
the island’s 6,000 remaining residents. About
4,000 people left Montserrat after the volcano began erupting in 1995.
Dressed in Navy fatigues, Andrew waded
through piles of ash in Plymouth, the capital.
Later, during a tour of the port, a large ash
cloud settled on Andrew. Dockworkers
scrambled to cover a barge filled with rice.
Andrew, the middle son of Queen
Elizabeth II, last year divorced his wife, the
former Sarah Ferguson.

Actor Mackenzie Astin too good to
play bad guys in movies

Prosecutors take it too slow with
doctored nude photos of Maples
NEW YORK (AP) A judge tossed out
charges that Marla Maples Trump’s former
publicist harassed her by faxing doctored
nude photos of her to the media and to her
husband’s employees.
Prosecutors were too slow to make their
case against Chuck Jones, Criminal Court
Judge Laura Visitacion-Lewis said Tuesday.
State law gives prosecutors 90 days.
Jones was charged with harassment iri
1995 for faxing the pictures to the Plaza
Hotel, where Donald Trump has offices.
Jones admitted sending the photos, which
Trump says shows someone else’s body with
his wife’s head superimposed.
Jones was convicted in 1994 of burglarizing Mrs. Trump’s apartment and taking 70
pairs of shoes as well as her underwear.

NEW YORK (AP) Mackenzie Astir]
doesn’t want to play any bad guys.
The 23-year-old son of Patty Duke Astin
plays Chris O’Donnell’s pal in "In Love and
War" and Shirley MacLaine’s grandson in
"The Evening Star." In his next movie,
"Dream for an Insomniac," he plays a
romantic opposite Jennifer Aniston.
"I don’t believe in representing the kind of
behavior that isn’t good for society," Astin
said in this weekend’s issue of People magazine. "For now, playing a nice guy is where
I’m at."

PLYMOUTH, Montserrat (AP) Prince
Andrew got caught in a shower, but he didn’t

Jackson baby on the way
Rumors, media frenzy surround hospital
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LOS ANGELES (AP) The
self-proclaimed King of Pop is very
close to becoming a papa.
Michael Jackson’s wife has been
admitted to Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center and could give birth at any
time, a source close to the hospital
who requested anonymity told The
Associated Press.
Debbie Rowe Jackson’s due date
is Valentine’s Day.
Medical center officials and
Jackson representatives said they
could not confirm the account.
"If that’s the case, I’m not aware
of it," said Ron Wise, spokesman
for Cedars-Sinai.
A spokesman for Jackson’s MJJ
Productions said he knew nothing
about Mrs. Jackson’s status.
"If and when Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson have something to
announce, they will tell us,’’ Bob
Jones said.
Security at the hospital was tight,
with at least six uniformed guards in
the lobby. Others stood watch in
the third-floor maternity ward.
Doctors and nurses leaving
Cedars-Sinai ignored questions from
reporters staked outside.
Jackson was not seen outside the
hospital Wednesday afternoon.
It was the second time in four

CIPMBAR
69 E. San Fernando

(corner of 2nd)
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Jackson has
denied a tabloid
report by
London’s News
of the World that
the couple used
artificial insemination and that
Rowe was paid
$528,000 to
carry the baby.
months that an impending celebrity
birth triggered stake out
Los
Angeles hospital. The birth of
Madonna’s daughter, Lourdes Maria
Ciccone Leon, brought a media
flock to Good Samaritan Hospital
on Oct. 14.
Audrey Hutton, a celebrity impersonator who dressed like Jackson,
was the lone fan outside Cedars.
Sinaion Wednesday.
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OPPORTUNITY
SO GOOD
IT’S WORTH A
RE -TAKE!

Drop into SJSU’s
weetest new
bassout!
Wed. -Sat.

Take another look at
Hollywood Video
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CINEBAR
A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs and Fighting!

"I wanted to come nit to support bites. care for Mich.wl
Jackson. He’s a great
clad in black leather with
silver studs, black loafers, white
socks and sunglasses.
Early last November, Jackson
announced that Rowe, nUrSC
plastic surgeon’s office, was six
miniths pregnant with his child. The
couple wed in November in Sydney,
Australia.
Jackson has denied a tabloid
report by London’s News of the
World that the (mph. used artihr il
insemination and that Rriwe was
paid $52B4O00 to carry the baby.
Another London tabloid,
Mirror, reported in December that
Jar kson will pay Rowe a $1.24 million fee when the child is horn and
$2.3 million for custody if their
marriage breaks down.
l’he condition of the big payoff
is that she never
the child again.
the Mirror said, quoting an "insider
source." Rowe, the newspaper said,
will also get $21i0,500 year as long
she stays with Jackson.
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Agassi gets
close shave

Unknown player
nearly upsets
tourney’s No.3
By Tricia Herrera
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

PHOTO Be MAX BECHERER Spartan Daily
Andre Agassi lunges for the hall during the second set against world No 144 Mark Knowles, in which Agassi lost 46. He eventually won 6-4, 4-6, 62

Andre Agassi gave San Jose tennis lovers their money’s worth
Wednesday, when he wowed spectators of the Sybase Open with a
surprisingly dramatic victory at the
San Jose Arena.
He advanced to the quarterfinals with a 6-4, 4-6, 6-2 closely
contested win against an opponent
those in attendance likely had not
heard of before looking at thc
night’s program.
The media darling and tournament No. 3, Agassi, normally
would not have thought much of
his opening round match against
Mark Knowles, No. 144 in the
world. Judging from his play early
in the match. Agassi was having a
hard time getting himself up for his
first match of the tournament,
which was also his first match of the
year.
Agassi knew from the beginning

his opponent’s strategy would challenge him in the best-of-three
match.
"We are two different style players," Agassi said. "I’m more of a
grinder."
Knowles came out of the blocks
strong and took an early 4-2 game
lead in the first set. But thanks to a
rash of unforced service errors,
along with a barrage of blinding
Agassi returns, the heavy favorite
claimed the first set 6-4.
The second set was equally as
frustrating for tennis’ most flamboyant player, as the unknown
Knowles evened things up by taking
the set 4-6.
After two tight sets, Agassi
seemed to wake up to his normal
potential as he crushed Knowles in
the third and divisive set, 6-2.
"As the match went on, 1 felt
more comfortable," Agassi said.
With the win, Agassi ran Isis
Sybase record to 23-2 overall. He
takes on Magnus Norman of
Sweden 7 p.m. tonight.
The tournament continues daily
until the final at 4 p.m. on Sunday.
Today’s sessions are at 10 a.m. and
7 p.m.

S.J., when you are out on the town, please don’t touch the athletes
Prominent professional al lilt is
have been making their way thititigh

San lose lately and they Ii
mething in common with the residents

of the ‘st.t.uri Valley they enjoy
consuming adult beverages.

While athletes arc winding down
ill a local pub after A night of gruel -

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT
ELECTION NOTICE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT FEE MEASURES
0.1A.P.CH i

t). 13, 19’97

The following fee measures have been approved by the Campus Fee Advisory Committee and Associated
Students to place on the March 12 & 13 student body general election ballot for San Jose State University
students; consideration.
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Student Union
Polling locations are:
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Clark Library (breezeway)
90) a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Sweeny Hall (breezeway)
MEASURE "F" - TRANSIT PROGRAM ACT OE 1997
SIMICIIIS 01 Sall ills,’ Slate I 1111VerSlly assess themselves an additional ’1,6 per semester
As;.ociated Students tee, 41111 We collected funds to be used to support the continuation of lie I ransit
( ’ount y Transportation
cess Program ? It provides unlimited access 165 days 1 year to all Santa (
Authority light rail. buses. express routes and ratatransit set vices: as well as funding tor alternative
tiansportation programs such as bicycle facilities, a student van pool program, and personalized trip
planning. This fee is necessary to cover the increased cost of the program caused by mcreased fares
unposed by the Santa Clara County Transit Authority and increased usage by SJSU students. If this
measure isn’t adopted, the program will be discontinued it fictive Summer 1997.

WANTED

ificht USU Board of Trustees directive regarding campus used fees. I/11e third of (his lel’ Will he
ilie increased financial aid needs of 5,1St stiumlemits caused by this measure. dhs
MEASURE "G" - STUDENT ORGANIZATION SUPPORT SERVICES ACT OF 1997
ihemsch es an additional $6 per semester
-Shall dm quilmitN al Sall Jose Stale Ilini%ei,,11\
As, iciatel Students lee. k 1111 II1C collectud !HMIS it be useti 10 tuimtuuce ellleallICO011 and operation of
slut ciii oll’.1111/i111011011 Ices and support services. This is intended to Faris itie touch needed of hie space,
a, Iry it ie. planning and prep:it:mon areas accessible to approximately. 200 organizations at Sill) Jose Stale
It ill also provide a coordinator for intramural club sports.
liii set ’its

$800.

Ihte Ii, (’Si 1 Board of Trustees directive regarding campus based fees, one-third of this fee will he
allocated to cover the increased financial aid needs of SJSU students caused by this measure. I lie results ot the ielerentlum shall be advisory to the Campus Fee Ads story Committee and the
Miversity President
FOR FURTHER INFORNIATION, C 11. IDE ASSO( ’I.VITI)
BOARD All 924-q955.
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when a member of the
Bulls’ starting
five strolled
into the bar
wearing a
maroon suit HALF-COURT TRAP
and smoking By Mike Traphagen
a fat cigar.
For privacy purposes, let’s call the
athlete "Mr. Koncak."
He’s not an elite member of the
NBA who does commercials or has
his own shoe on the market, but Mr.
Koncak is a valuable support player
for the Bulls who dedicated basketball fans would recognize.
I was not sure if it was actually
him when he first walked in the
room I don’t go around assuming
that every 6-foot-6 African American
is a professional basketball player. I
asked a couple people I was with and
they verified that it was indeed Mr.
Koncak.
One drunk fan recognized Mr.
Koncak and began following him
around the bar. This fan was stumbling around and constantly trying
to talk into his car to ask him a question.
Finally Mr. Koncak gave the rally
cry of any athlete who has ever been
annoyed with a pestering fan: "I
don’t want to talk about basketball.
man. Co home."
When a fan recognizes an athlete
downtown, they should just let him
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY
enjoy what little time he has to relax.
SUFFERERS
At the very most, maybe the fan
If you are healthy,
could offer to buy the star a beverage
non-smoking and between the -- that’s something they probably
never hear.
ages 4-65, you may qualify to
But there arc some stars who need
participate in a research study to be humbled.
The big stars who go downtown
using an investigational
and soak up the attention need to be
asthma or allergy medication. brought down to earth. But the Mr.
Koncaks of the world deserve to just
You will receive financial
enjoy themselves without anyone tryt
pensation for your time
ing to become butting into their
business.
and effort. Qualified
People who saw Michael Jordan
participants can earn up to
downtown should have walked up to
him and said, "I know you. But
when did you stop dying your hair,
Mr. Rodman?"
Or maybe they should walked up
Allergy & Asthma
to l’ippen and say, "hey Humpty,
Associates of Santa Clara are you still in that band ’Digital
Underground’?"
Valley, Inc. Research
Center
4155 ’Malls* Arena Subs 3.5.’ Jest

ing competition, they don’t want to
be bothered by intoxicated San
Joseans who think they can become
best friends with a sports icon by
saying, "I’ve seen you play before,
man, you’re just super.’
Residents in San Jose need to
learn how to handle seeing professional athletes in a social setting,
enjoying the downtown nightlife.
San Jose residents also need to
realize that a lawyer will discuss his
criminal court case with a guy on a
freeway off-ramp before an athlete
will bond with a sports fan at a bar
after a game.
Some of the athletes deserve the
accolades, but there are others who
need to be humbled.
The Chicago Bulls were trapped
in the Silicon Valley a couple of
weeks ago after destroying the
Warriors at the San Jose Arena.
Michael Jordan and Scottie Pippen
sightings were reported after the
game. Center Bill Wennington was
also seen downtown after the game,
but he probably wouldn’t be recognized at his own family reunion.
I happened to be at a downtown
establishment after the Bulls game.

I want credit (-Ards Immediately- 100% OUARAHTEEDI
CREDITNAX, PO BOX 468432, ATLANTA, GA 31146

TUESDAY’S
RESULTS
wornen’s golf
finished fifth in the
OSU/SMU Challenge
Sharks lost to Detroit 7-1

UPCOMING EVENTS

Name

ODAY

/glens

Woman’s tennis v. Portland
2 p.m., Spartan Courts
Women’s basketball V. UNLV
7:30 p.m., Event Colter
Men’s basketball at Air Force
5 p.m., Colorado Springs
Sharks at Chicago
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DIGS & ISSAE

4e441

N

BY JOE Ht. & SAM DEVINS

So. Digs, did ya
hear they re coma,’
out with come new
Star Wars flicks 7

1.164
N«iil, ill

ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY

Sitult Ills

By I.B.

NELSON

REALITY CHECK

ut...how are
we to recognize
Vader without
hie helmet?

Yeah, about
when Perth
Vadat* was a
young Jodi,

BY DAVE. WHAMoNI
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BY JACK ORMAN
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The SPARTAN DAILY
mites no clan for products or
Senecas advertised below nor le
there wry guarantee implied The
clesetfled column of the Swam
Duey consist of mkt achirtkiing
and castings are not approved or
verified by the roweseper.

PHONE:

TEACHERS/SUBS NEEDED for
preschool. lien 6 ECE ures. Benefits.
Great Environment. Fa more info call
377-5733.

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
near Ightrail -4 docks from SJSU.
RECREATION LEADER. P/T, after- Hourly $S plus bonus. Media
school playground & day camp pro Promotions 4940200.
gams in S1 ave. MF, 1015 hrs/vhi.
during the school year. M-F. 15-39 NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
hrs/wk during the summer. $9.80 For two boys, 6 and 8, afternoons.
hr. starting. Pick up applications M-F. Duties: Pick-up horn school,
EMPLOYMENT
2/6-2/28 at City Hall, 801 N. 1st light housecleaning, laundry,
NEED A FULL iliac / PART TIME St. Rot 207. Testing 3/1. Great cooking, etc. In Sunnyvale, near
Produthon Person n a sign canpany leadership, programming and Wolfe and Homestead. S9/hour.
in Sunnyvale. Computer knowledge problem solving skills preferred.
Roger, 408.7369720. evenings.
a definite plus. Flexible hours.
Good pay. Friendly environment. ENERGETIC HARDWORKING
PRIMARY PLUS
Call 408.734-8920.
individual needed for fast
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
paced leading Athletic Club.
AT PART/RIM/WEEKEND JCS PT/FT. Call 226-5688.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
MV TRANSPORTATION, a leader in
EOE. Call 370-0357.
the paratransit indueay, is currently
BICYCLE MESSENGER
interviewing fa exn driver positions
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
TEACHERS/MDES/Camp Lawiers
in the San Jose area. Flexible
Elem sch. age recreation program,
Great for Students!
schedules including afternoons, Serving Downtown Sanlose. P/Tfrnm 26 ph Mf dzirg the sch.
F/T during summer camp program.
Inner City Express.
evenings & weekends are available. Applicants must possess a 22W. Saint John St. San Jose. Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los
valid California drivers license, a
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
clean driving record, and the will- TEACHERS PT & FT needed for at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
ingness to provide quality, safe schoolage child care program. 12 school year? Cal fix sumer enplaf.
and friendly service to the elderly ECE required. Excellent benefits de guards & camp leaders)
and physically challenged. For for 20+4ir/wk. Near lightrail off 1st
more information, please contact St. in Si. Marty (408) 4537533.
SALES REP, NO DIP. NEC.
Will Train, F/P.
Chris Langrnayer at 408.278-9375.
Asian Speaker Preferred.
CRUISE & LVIDTOUR Eneimenent
Call Ya-Ling: 408.295.5004.
WORK MIEN CLERICAL POSITION Work in exotic locations, meet fun
School of Jounalism & Mass Comm. people. AND get paid! For Industry
DUTIES: phones, filing, errands, information, call Cruise EmployASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
some typing, etc. HOURS: Momings ment Services: 1-800.276-4948 for egg donation. Desperate Asia-%
and/or Thursday afternoons. ext. C60418. (We are a research couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21-29.
QUALIFICATIONS: Good to excellent & publishing company).
verbal & written English skills.
non-smoker, healthy & respdinsidle.
Ability to work effectively w/ public
$3,000 stipend and acpenses peek
JOBS! JOBS?
in hectic univ. office environment. The Student Union has several Other Miriam also needed. Please
PAY: $6.00/hr. DBH room 105. parttime positions available in cal WWFC 1-5188209495.
Phone: 924-3242.
these areas:
*Aquatic Center
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Bowling Center
Eam to $25.00/hr salary 4. tips.
PEET’S COFFEE & TEA
retell sales
Box Office
Students needed in the Immediate
We are currently interviewing for Maintenance/Operations
wee F4ktime/part4ime openings.
Call today 1.415-968-9933.
retail sales positions at our new Sound/LigitinglEvents
International Bartenders School.
El Paseo de Saratoga store. Sport Club
opening in March. Benefits Come in & check our job listings!
include medical, dental, 401(k), Applications available on 3rd floor
DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Earn SS/iv plus $10/hr in tips.
vision, vacation, sick, discounts, in the Student Union Admin. Office
Deliver from best Si restaurants.
and promotional opportunities.
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
To apply, visit our Camden Park
SECURITY ACUIFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Need own car.
store (2035 Camden Avenue
Cal Dine IN 80 998-3463 now.
Great for Students.
in San Jose). We encourage
F/T or P/T. Al shifts.
applications from people of all
ALASKA SUMMOL EMPLOYMENT
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
ages, races and ethnic backCal or appty 8person, Mon-Sun 7-7. Fishing Industry. Learn how
grounds.
4032865880. 555 D Medan Ae. students can find hgh paying lobs
TEACHER, PT/FT at hap quality, Between Sweats aid %Knox while experiencing Alaska’s
adventure! For information: 1-800
behnd the Cad ad Pity Rae, Si.
lic. dropin play center for 2-12 yr
2760654 ext. A60416. (We are a
olds. MM. 6 ECE units req. Flex
research & publishing company).
days/eves/wkends. Team teach WAREHOUSE POSITION
environment Benefits avail. Apply ki Golden State T’s, a leading
MANAGER TRAINEES
sportswear distributor, seeks a
person at KIdePrk:
Near Oakridge Mall, 281-8880 Warehouse Team Player. Position No experience necessary. Will
Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
5440 Thornwood Dr.. Si available immediately.
base+ cant. Corp seeks energetic
Pull orders
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
people for management. Start
Stock inventory
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Sl.
now. 629-1241
Unload trucks
Al the HUB. 510.792-9997
‘Assist will-call customers
39102 Argonaut Way. Fremont
*Work 20 hrs/wk in afternoon TEACHERS NEEDED for school
NEW Westgate Mall
age childcare program in Almaden
Monday Friday
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
Valley. Barn-10am 8, 2prn-6pm.
67.00 per hour
Work for a company that truly Excellent Benefits, 12 ECE required.
POSTAL JOBS
appreciates its staff. Apply in Call Katie 4013.268-6331.
Upto $15.29/Zr plus benefts
person between 8am ard 5:30pm.
415 339 8377 241’m,
Golden State T’s
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
seeking customer service reproGRAYSTONE CHILD DEI,ELOPMENT 2110 Zenker Road
sentatwes. PT/FT. Rex hrs. Salary
Qualified
for
teacher.
San
Jose,
CA
95131
looking
Ctr
person to work part time from At the corner of Charcot & Zanker bonus. Will train. Cell David H.
in
of
buildings
the
row
have
at
least
back
80408-441-8600.
Must
1.30.6:00prn.
12 ECE units. Located in Almaden
Valley area Offer great benefits.
Call Michelle 408.997-1980.

ADMIN. ASST. NEEDED
AQUATIC CENTER/SPORT CLUB
The Student Union is looking for a
top notch person who is interested
in a pert -time position to assist Me
Aquatic Canter Manager 8, Supalsa
in a variety ol &Ora attic the Actnti
Office, 3rd roar of the Stiglent Union
for position description d salary
information Hourly wage $9.53.
FOOD SERVICE/ ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT posecns war r, busy whole
foods restaurant Al stalls net, flex
hrs. $7.50S8/hr to start. Must be
113. years. Cali 7339446, ask for
Wen*. Ale or Vtior.

NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work flexible hours and
make great money? American
Radio is expanding, and needs
you now! Don’t waft, call Kristi at
(408) 995-5905.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Teach basic conversational English
atroadl Get the tette ecge Ax fixfrg
work in Japan. Taiwan. 8, S. Korea.
For information: 1-206-971-3570
ext. 160416. (We are a research &
publishing company)
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 1934 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, M -F, 8 5pm.

WORD PROCESSING

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per yea.
Save 30%-60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

VOLUNTEERS
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL
relationship? Have you ever been
in one? Researcher seeks people
all ethnic backgrounds, straight
or gay for study. Please call
406235-0600 for more info.

SPORTS/ THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student Owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-6347575.

FINANCIAL AID
SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Don’t
limit your possibilities for financial
aid! Student Financial Service
profiles over 2030,000r hdividual
awards from private & public sectors. Call: 1.800.263-6495 ext.
F60418. ( We are a research &
publishing company)

LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE.
1/2 block from 7th St parking
garage. Small clean 8, affordable.
Call pager 948-2844 for rates and
availability. Sc habla espanol.
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological,
Meditation Classes.
Gnostic Western Tradition.
Call 1408)9788034.
WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 3104101-9554.
VMA/MasterCard. FAX. (Mall.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates fa Good
’Good Rates for NonGood Drivers"
SPECIAL. DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
MEN & WOMEN
CALL TODAY 296-5270
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
FREE QUOTE
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
NO HASSLE
or using chemicals. Let us perma
NO OBLIGATION
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Back Chest- Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First Spot.
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. *17. Campbell.
(400) 379-3500.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted has removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Yost own probe or disposabie.
335 S. Bement( Ave. San Jose.
247-7486

FUNDRAISING

FAST FUNDRAISER - Rabe $500
WRITING ASSISTANCE any in 5days Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
subject. Why suffer and get poor Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy.
No Financial Obligation.
grades when help is rust a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
1-800862-1982 ext. 33.
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Certain advertisements In
Convenient Peninsula location.
these columns may refer the
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
reader to specific telephone
Samples & references available.
numbers or addr
for
Chinese & other languages
additlonI InformtIon.
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
Claes/fled readers should be
For free tips, tools and ideas on
reminded Met when naddllil
how to improve your writing,
these further contacts, they
visit our user-friendly Websae
should require complete
at http://www.act,plue.com
Information before sending
Regular email: acienetcom.com
money for goods or services.
Call for free phone consultation:
In addftion, readers should
(413)11260505...aek tor Daniel.
carefully Investigate di /Inns
offering employment listings
acoupons for discount
%mations or merchandise.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

JUILLILILILILILIQUILILICIUJUUOIUULIUULILIJULIU
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ULEJLILILLIULICIJUILICILIULILLIUULLIILICILILEJLIJ
LIUJULICILILLIULICILILILILIULJULICILILVJULIJUUJ
Two
One
Day
Days
3 inee
$7
$5
4 Mee
$6
Si
5 lines
$7
Se
6 iines
110
$S
$1 for each additional line

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS PT & FT.
Healthy HS Grad with clean DMV
999W San Canoe St S1.971.7557

Mier the fifth day, rate increases by St per My
Fast Me (25 specie) set in bold for no extra &large
Up to 5 additional words available In bold icr $3 each

Three
Days
$e
$10
$11
$12

Please check /
one classification:

Name

FOUr
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: 590
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Five
Days
$13
$14
$16
$11)

Adrh
Dry

Salm

BY SSU, Mks& A. Ftwate roorn:
$350/mo. Shared: S250/mo. Male
only. Ai na 2974823 or 9930903.

FOR RENT
LARGE S1UDID: MN& MOD dep.
Akin.] RORM APT: 5700 ,,nripn
Parking Utilities paid. 1 person, no
pets 5th & Reed. Call 259-7040
1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $695.
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet,
sober & financially responsible
required. 553 So. 6th St. Call
William GI 408292-1890.
2 BORK APARIMENT $900/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

21p rAdD

Phone

Send check or money order to
Spartan Deity Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jos& CA 95192-0149
I Classified desk a located in Dwight Beniel Hall, Room 209.
In Dewillne: 10:00 a.m. two weekdays before publicabon
AN ads we prepaid II No refunds on canceled ads.
Rates for consecutive publicabone dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (404)924-3277

AUTO FOR SALE
83 VW RABBIT 400, AT, AC. PS,
SR. AM/FM cass. 408-866-5877
after 5pm.

FUTON:
50 BOOKSHELF: $35.
MAC SE$Ft7w7/5:::
3
$350.
Call Ka ryn 279-0858 or 2794491.

Aran
.eir.30,,
A,

Daily

SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
Super Blue Green Algae
Reported Benefits include:
.Improved Concentration
Increased Energy
Weippt Control
1408)737 2702

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

SHARED HOUSING

TUTORING

HEALTH & BEAUTY

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. Al
levels welcome: Beginning,
FOUND: LADIES BLACK WALLET Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
at TKE HOUSE on San Fernando. any style: Jazz, Blues. Rock,
Call 292-4689.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRAVEL

924-3282

FAX:

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
WRMNG TUTOR AVAILABLE
EUROPE $239
Theses, term papers, group
Within USA $79-5129.
Proofreading & editing too
projects, resumes. All formats
Mexico $199 r/t. Cheap Fares
M.A. in Spech Communications.
including APA. Fax available. Everywhere! airhitchenetcom.com
Call Denise 297-7393.
Experienced, dependable, quick
mwrisicom.fr/airhitch/
return. Almaden/Branham
415-834-9192 cst pending,
TUTOR AVAILABLE-Grad, student
area. Call Linda 408-264-4504.
available to tutor Math, Physics.
Chemistry 8, Computer SO. All years.
Inexpensive. Siva 408385-9192.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
COMPUTERS ETC
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
REFURBISHED MACS
ENGLISH TUTOR
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Speaking, Reading and Writing
BEST PRICESII
Resumes, editing, graphics
Classroom Computer Co.
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
and other services available on
3549 Haven Ave. OH
Call (408)978.8034.
either WordPerfect or Word.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Ph: (800) 8005115
BIUPIGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Da Paul a Wahl 40E425143449.
FAX (415)306.1120
Statistics - Trig- Calculus
STUDENT SPECIALS
AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Physics: Mechanics Electric
Mac SE & Classic
Chemistry: Organic- Inorganic
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
MAC Ilsi, ci. cx
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects,
English: Speak Read Write
POWER MACS
Resumes Al Formats, Specializing
5200, 6214, 61C0
Spanish: Hablar - Leer - Escribir
in APA. Spelling,/ Grammar/
Call: Mike 4032987576
MAC LC580
Inlet & Laser Printers
Email: mvera18288@aol.com
Rinctuation/ Editing. 244 VS Exp
WP 5.1/HPLascr. PAM’S
Dot Matrix Printers
PROFESS:34AL WORD FRCCESSING
247-2681, 8am-8prn.
INSURANCE

LOST & FOUND

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

COPY OPERATOR-Hlgh Speed I
Coke. Some Bindery work Expen
ence preferred, but will train Full
or part-lime/evenings . Must be
reliable, organized, detail oriented, enjoy fast paced environment
and have "Team Player attitude.
Fax resume to 408.277-0706 or
apply in person at AnzaGraphix,
2 N. Market St. (downtown San
Jose). 408477-0700.

FLEXIIIII SCHEDULES
Seeking teechers and subs for
our school age dery care program.
We can work around your school
schedule. Early morning or afternoon positions available. F/T
employment available during
summer break. This lee great job
to gain experience. Units In ECE.
Rec, Psych, Soc. or Ed required.
CALL 4063793200 x21.

YOU NEED A JOB WITH A FUTURO
We will train you for a full-time
position with our nationwide firm.
We offer:
*Weekly. Pay Incentives
Mcnthly Bonuses
Competitive Wages
Groupfate Health Care
Complete Management Training
You must be career minded.
(That’s All) Call 408.345.3936.

924-3277

Campus Clubs
Greek Messages’
_Events’
__Announcements’
Lint and Found"
_Volunteers’
_Fords’s’
_Mos For WIN
_Computers Etc.’
_Wanted’
_Raployinsal
_Opporlurillss

Rental Haring
Shared kicualnif
Real Estelle
_ Services’
_HealevEleauly
_leoderTbras
_WWI=
_Entitlement’
_Tmod
_Tuiornit
_Word Pio:ening
_.Scholetalps

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"’Lost & Found ads aro offered fres, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Acting group
5 Narrow street
10 Golden Fleece
ship
14 Sharpen
15 Author Ingalls
16 Any - in a
storm
17 What Hamlet
smelled
18 Showery month
19 Help a felon
20 Mix
21 NASA device
23 Bunkum
25 Say
26 Owned
27 Chewing 29 Telephone
greeting
33 Room
38 "Garfield" pooch
39 Blows gently
41 Flexible tube
42 Exceptional
44 Pigs’ noises
45 "Yuck"
46 Bite
48 Stretch of land
52 Fabled
creatures
57 Kind of letter
60 Tiny fly
61 Vivacity
62 Dodge adroitly
63 Contribute
64 Scruff of the
neck
65 Passageway
66 Gossip -column
tidbit
67 Colors
68 Evaluated
69 Slippery fishes
DOWN
1 Gorge
2 Major artery
1 7 3 4

"UR

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
UOMMW
MMMMM

EMU
MONO

13][41111g3fil

jr
MUM

IIIIIIMEE11110,20131

UOMMOM

MMOB

CIRO

IX11112121 IMUCHOHAID
INEE114111;1013 MOD
MOM
room WOMMM
oilman MMUMM
mono
DOODU MUUMO MOM
MMO MZIEIMIBMM

liillMill41;11413 1§1111[1111
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BILVAIIIIUICIP3 ono 01111211111
CIMM

MUIR@
AMOB

@RUM MRMIAM
WROW NOME!
nirmuiiimiirwt.,,,iiiii,e,,

3
4
5
6

Slug’s cousin
Aquarium fish
Sdka’s state
Drank like a
dOg
7 Virginia’s Caverns
8 - the Red
9 New Haven
campus
10 Not together
11 Mechanical
"person"
12 Diving bird
13 Playful animal
22 Cougar
24 Greek letter
27 Pistol slang
28 - and downs
29 Gardener’s
tool
30 McMahon and
Asner
31 Mouth part
32 Gypsy Rose 13 Toronto
Argonauts grn
ri 6 7 B 0

34 Another Greek
letter
35 Charged
particle
36 For sharnel
37 Positive
answer
39 False hair
40 Ooh and
43 Shortens
44 Choose
46 Pine part
47 Truly
48 Fashion
49 Type of race
50 Wide open
51 Movies
52 Pie shell
53 Playing
marble
54 Combine
55 "Bolero"
composer
56 Stalks
58 Rip
59 Di eck r
Kazan
10 I I 12 11

n

16

17

111

2o

i
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23
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2ff 303137
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Students of San
Jose State
University’s intermediate karate
class advance as
a line while performing during
their class on
Wednesday afternoon.
Noros By
ARIC CRASS.
Spartan Daily

Above: Two members of the intermediate karate class at San Jose State
University perform a Kata during class Wednesday afternoon.
Right: Students stand at attention before performing a Kata during their
r lass on Wednesday afternoon.

you coug!ale all
your classes al &ale.
You coufo afso fly
your pizza thfrom Italy.
Come on, you’re on a student budget.
Why pay more for the basics than you have to"
At City College, you can get your Math, Science and English
requirements taken care of for just

OM /UNIT.

Even better, they’re not impossible to get into.
Mini -semester starts February 24th.
Bring this ad in to get your free Schedule.
cor,?,cpriv)/ a/,(/ (//1’1,-(4iNc

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
MIP
PARTIAL LIST OF COURSES:
Accounting
Administration of Justice

SPARTAN DAILY

Biology

Dental Assisting

English

Humanities

Philosophy

Social Science

Chemistry

English as a Second Language
English Learning Skills

Machine Technology

Photography

Sociology
Speech

Art

Child & Family Studies

Disabled Students Program
Economics

Mathematics

Physics

Astronomy

Computer Information Systems

Electronics &Computer

Health Science

Music

Political Science

Athletics & Physical Ed

Construction Technology

Technology

History

Natural Science

Psychology

